Chromatin-DNA competition has been utilized to examine the general nature of chromosomal proteins interacting more strongly with BrdU substituted DNA. When chromatin is incubated with an excess of purified DNA, a portion of the chromosomal proteins will exchange to the purified DNA. These two complexes can then be separated on Metrizamide gradients due to their differing protein/DNA ratios. Using this technique we observe that most nonhistone chromosomal proteins will exchange to a competitor DNA, the extent of exchange being directly dependent upon the competitor DNA being present in excess. While essentially the same proteins will migrate to either unsubstituted or BrdU substituted DNA, the substituted DNA is found to be a quantitatively better competitor and Its effectiveness as a competitor is directly related to the level of BrdU substitution.
INTRODUCTION
The observation that the thymidine analog, 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), will alter the expression of specific genetic loci in animal cells (1) (2) (3) (4) Is frequently considered to be related to the demonstration of Lin and Riggs that both structural and regulatory proteins will bind more tightly to substituted DNA. This phenomenon has been most extensively investigated by the filter binding technique with the lac repressor (5), CAP protein (6) , and animal cell histones (7) . In order to further investigate the possibility that BrdU acts on gene expression through an altered binding of regulatory proteins to DNA it is Important to establish whether or not this tighter binding phenomenon extends to other chromosomal proteins as well. To that end we have developed a technique, termed chromatin-DNA competition, in order to ascertain the global nature of chromosomal proteins interacting more strongly with BrdU substituted DNA.
The technique of chromatin-DNA competition relies upon the nonionic density gradient medium, Metrizamide. When chromatin and a purified DNA are incubated together under appropriate conditions, a population of chromatin associated proteins will migrate to the purified DNA if presented in excess. The original chromatin and the new DNA-proteln complexes can then be separated on
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Metrizamlde gradients due to their differing protein/DNA ratio. We have applied this approach to determine if BrdU substituted DNA is a stronger competitor, and by analysis of the exchanged proteins, whether the stronger association of proteins to substituted DNA extends to most chromosomal proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture Labeling: Growth and maintenance of the cell lines used here has been described (8, 9) . Briefly, 3460 is a Syrian hamster melanoma line grown in the absence of BrdU. HAB is a cell line derived from 3460 which is maintained in hypoxanthine-aminopterln-BrdU, resulting in the DNA being 100Z substituted with BrdU. To achieve various levels of BrdU substitution in DNA, 3460 cells were grown for 8 days in BrdU ranging from 10~6 M to 10~5 M.
DNA was isolated (8) , treated with SI nuclease, and the extent of substitution determined by analytical CsCl centrifugation as described by Luk and Bick (10) .
3460 cell chromatin was double-labeled by growth for 72 hrs in 7 yc/ml 35 S-methionine and 1.2 yc/ml ^-TdR. HAB cell chromatin was similarly labeled except that 3 yc/ml %-BrdU was used for DNA labeling. In some cases, cells were grown in 28 yc/ml %-leucine for labeling of proteins alone, or in %-TdR Chromatin-DNA Competition: The incubation mixture consisted of: 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl , 0.5 mM PMSF, 0.12 Triton X-100, 20-50 yg/ml chromatin DNA, and the indicated excess of purified competitor DNA. Incubation was for 2 hrs at 37°C, after which the mixture was gently layered over 5 ml of 44Z (w/v) Metrizamide in 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, and 0.1Z Triton X-100. Gradients were spun at 35 K rpm for 17-18 hrs in the Tl 50 rotor. Tubes were punctured and 13 drop fractions collected from below. An equal volume of 5 M NaCl was added to each fraction to disperse chromatln clumps and 10 yl aliquots were taken for counting in 10 ml ACS (Amersham/Searle). Data were calculated and plotted by computer. All 4 5 gradients received 3 x 10 to 2 x 10 cpm. SDS-gel Electrophoresis: The indicated fractions were pooled, dialyzed overnight against 0.5 mM PMSF, lyophilized, resuspended in 50 pi sample buffer, and applied to a 15Z SDS-polyacrylamide slab gel (19 cm x 14 cm). The Trisglycine gel system of Laemmli (11) , as modified for slab gels by Anderson e_tâ l. (12), was used. Gels were run for 18 hrs at 10 mA and dried under vacuum for autoradiography. Gels were prepared for fluorography as described by Bonner and Laskey (13) and exposed to presensitized SB-54 film (Kodak) at -70°C. (Fig. 3) .
That these putative new protein-DNA complexes actually represent a true association of proteins with the competitor DNA is demonstrated in Fig. 4. 3460 chromatin was first competed with a 4-fold excess of H-HAB cell DNA, wherein a small fraction of the S-labeled proteins now band coincident with H-DNA (Fig. 4A ) . When these fractions were pooled and rerun on a similar gradient, the S-and H-radioactivity were again found coincident (Fig. 4B) .
However, when this pooled complex was treated with 2 M NaCl prior to rebanding (Fig. 4C) , there is a broader distribution of S-labeled proteins throughout Inasmuch as these data indicate that chromosomal proteins can be competed by an exogenous DNA, and these new complexes separated, it was of interest to determine the relative effectiveness of unsubstituted versus BrdU substituted DNA as competitors. Figure 5 shows a series of gradients in which 3460 cell chromosomal proteins are competed by DNAs ranging from Ot to 100% substitution. In all cases, the competitor DNA is added in an 8-fold excess.
While purified 3460 cell DNA (unsubstituted) will attract a small fraction of protein label under these conditions, it is generally observed that a quan- (Fig. 6) . With the exception of the his tones, nearly all of the chromatin-associated proteins can be found associated with the competitor DNA. It, therefore, appears that chromosomal proteins capable of exchanging to a competitor DNA under these conditions will do so to either DNA, yet the substituted DNAs are quantitatively more effective in attracting these proteins. chromatln. Figure 7 shows that when 3460 cell DNA Is used to compete 3460 cell chromatln, approximately 26Z of the protein label is now found coincident with the competitor DNA. However, when 3460 cell DNA is similarly used to compete HAB cell chromatin, only 132 of the protein label is now associated with the competitor. The gel patterns from these gradients (Fig. 8) 
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